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rLOCAL NEWSaY NOT GET BETTER ACQUAINTED The Best Films 
For All Cameras

ÎTH THESE READY-TAILORED Gobbler sets at Duval’s.
r -------------

Best cook; regular dinners served now 
at Vincent’e, 57 King street.

Try the Scissor Store for scissors— 
Duval; street, Waterloo; number, 17.

6133-6-17.

r

ITS ? FREE
of pain ia the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method which 
ia used exclusively at our offices.
WE CHARGE ONLY 
A NOMINAL FEE

If you wear a let of artificial teeth, 
try our improved suction plate.

Bach Dollar spent includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Deroerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance, for a Free Return 
tb"ip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

__DR. XD. MAHER.. Prop.

832—tf

THE PREMIER'TUSINTRODUCE you The Name Is "Ensign” I

NINETEEN BABIES.
Registrar J. B. Jones reports for the 

last week nineteen marriages and fifteen 
births, nine girls and six boys.

ON THE SPOT.
The West Side fire department at eleven 

o’clock last night had to deal with a fire 
iin the feed shed of No. 6 fire station in 
King street, West End.

Your choice—flies without screens, or 
screens without flies. If the latter, get 
your screens, wire screening, screen doors 
at Duval’s, Waterloo street. 6134-6-17

Commencing June 15 and continuing 
during Jufie, July and August, A. Ernest 
Everett’s furniture store will be closed 
on Saturday at one p.m. Open Friday 
evenings until 10.

YYUR SUITS are displayed on 
^ hangers — easy to see 
Free from wrinkles.
Ready to finish. .
Step in and look at them.

$S to $30

Under Flag-Flappers* Rule Canada 
Has Yankee Acting Prime 
Minister for First Time in His
tory

It matters not what make of camera you own—“Ensign” - 
Films will work better than any kind you ever used.

See that the camera is “Ensign” loaded and be sure of 
developing fine negatives of all your “snap shots.”

Prove this by trying “Ensign” Films next time.
We are sole agents for St. John.

Agency
20th

Century
Brand

Clothing (Special to Times)
I Ottawa, June 5— (Special) — For the 
first timq in its history, .Canada is being 
governed by a prime minister born in the 
United States. This is Hon. George Per
ley, who has been named by Hon. R. L. 
Borden to act during his absence through
out the summer while Mr. Borden is in 
England.

There is some feeling among the minis
ters over the appointment of Hon. Mr. 
Perley. It is understood to have develop
ed in council over the proposal to return 
to the Americans the gun captured at 
Bunker Hill which is now ,in the Citadel 
at Quebec. Acting Premier Perley is un
derstood to favor returning the gun as 
an act of friendship and courtesy to the 
land of his birth.

FOR WEEK END OUTINGSILMOUR’S, 68 King Street TRY A BOX OF m

TOTAL CHOCOLATE MIXTURE.6-16. '‘Where Good Thing» are Sold"
^ Recruits will be taken on in No 4 Bat- : 
g tery Artillery at the drill hall on the even- i 

|ings of Thursday, June 13 and Tuesday, | 
the 18th. The regiment goes to camp at ; 
Petawawa, July 29.

The Federation of Temperance will 
hold a meeting tomorow evening at 8.30 
o’clock in the Nickel Theatre in the in
terests of J. W. Kierstead. Rev. Dr. 
Aikens of Toronto will be the speaker 
and the music will be furnished by a 
choir and orchestra.

COBURG CHURCH CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

Harry Upton will preach at eleven a.- 
m. and seven p. m. He will also sine a 

! solo at both services. All are cordially 
Invited.

These will suit the fastidious 
candy eater.„ WE CALL YOtJR ATTENTION TO OUR UNSUR

PASSED LINE OF
Women’s Cotton, Lisle Thread, Silk and Cashmere Hose

50c., a box—At the Cotton Hose, at 10c., 15c., 18c. and 26c. pair. . Lisle Thread, 9 and 9 1-2 
inch, 25c. pair. Pure Silk Thread, 9 and 9 1-2 inch, 50c. pair. Black Cash
mere, at 25c., 40c. and 50c. pair Tan Cashmere, 25c. pair. “Bull Dog” Hose 
for Boys, all sizes, from 5 1-2 to 10 1-2 inch, 20c. to 25c. pair. 2 pairs of 15c'. 
Hose for 25c.

OARLETON’S,

6084-6-16.

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King StreetRattan Goods "The high grade store"

Corner Waterloo and Brussels Streets.
which is worth seeing whether yov. wish to buy or not. 

to. 1 Rattan Rockers from 
Ln endless variety of House Furnishings. See our nicely 

selected stock before you purchase parlor furniture.

IMPROVEMENTS OF 
SI. DAVID’S CHURCH

$2.66 up

OITICE FURNITURESIGNS AND SHOW CARDS. 
Cosman Sign Co., 5 Sydney street.

Balbriggan underwear, 70c. suits— At 
Corbet’s, 196 Unio nstreet.S. L. Marcus (EXCo.

166 Union Street.

We can furnish your office in a few hours notice in die 
latest styles of all kinds of office furniture. Come in and look 
over our large assortment and will guarantee every piece we sell

Buffets In 1912 Styles
Our latest styles of buffets 

range in price from $19.00 up 
to $65.00

The appearance
IN SUPPORT OF J. W. KIERSTEAD. David’s Presbyterian church is to be great- DIME CONCERT.

The Federation of Temperance will hold ]y improved if the plans which have been 1 St. Mary's Band, assisted by Every Day» - - »*- .»• *•* susrss s ts&sr
J. W. Kciretcad. Rev Dr. Aikens, of To- doora are to be made to swing outward, ------------
ronto, will be the speaker, and the music I to agree with the building laws and in1 Men’s work shirts—double stitched .ex
will be furnished by a choir and orchestra. ; front of the doors will be a concrete plat- tension collar band, full size, regular 75c„

------------- form with steps of concrete leading to the now 50c., at F. /W. McCaw’s, 609 Main
NEW BUILDING. j street level, a short walk paved "with the street.

H. M. Floyd, proprietor of the Clover same material leading to the sidewalk. 1
Farm Dairy, is planning the erection of a ; Concrete will also be used to pave the Navy Ducks in spots and stripes, regul-
three story wooden building on the lot1 driveway at the northern side of the ar 15c. special at 12MiC., fast colors, at
which he recently purchased on the north church and the y all to the south. Be- Fred W. McCaw’s, 609 Main street.
east corner of Queen .and Carmarthen tween the entrances there will be grass; -------------
streets. The dairy will be located on the plots surrounded by concrete curbings, 
corner on the ground floor and the rest of The plans for the work were delivered turday at six o’clock for Brown’s Flats, 
the building will be used for dwellings, today by the architect, Garnet W. Wilson Returning Monday morning at 8 a. m. 
The size of the lot is 60 by 70. to the committee in charge and if the’

plans are approved it is probable that ten
ders for work will be called next week.

of the front of St.

e)ld and Only Address Roller Top, Flat Top,
:

typewriters’ desks, filing cabin
ets, sectional book cases, office 

chairs, etc.THE POLICE COURTTHE OLIVE OIL STORE »

rioky City Cleaner In the police court this morning William 
a woman HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

London, charged with» assaulting 
in view of the police, pleaded guilty and 
was remanded. He said he met the wo
man in Haymarket Square, and that she 
had some money belonging to him. He 
asked her for it and she refused to give 
it to him. He then struck her.

One prisoner charged with drunkenness 
w as fined $4.

The preliminary hearing in the case 
of James Walsh, charged with stealing a 
watch from Walter Irving’s jewellery 
store in Mill street, was begun,' Mr. Irv
ing said that Walsh went into his store 
on June 10. The witness was waiting on 
a customer. When Walsh left the store a 
watch'«•was missed. The watch was valued 
at $26. It belonged "to , a customer and 
was in the store for repairs. The prisoner 
had been drinking.

Sergeant Caples told of arresting Walsh 
in Brussels street on Monday afternoon 
last on drunkenness charge. He found 
the watch on him. Walsh said he did not 
know where he got it.

The case against 
Charged with being drunk and also with 
threatening to cut Harry Dondhue with 
a knife in John Weatherhead’s stable in 
Union street, was taken up. Earl Lawson, 
a young lad, said that he was in the 
stable on Thursday afterpoon and saw the 
prisoner and Kenneth Donohue fighting. 
After the fight he saw Keefe with jack
knife ip his hand. It was open.

Percy Morris, a stableman, said that 
Keefe and a mag named Collins were in 
the barn drinking during the afternoon. He 
heard Keefe challenging Donohue to fight. 
He saw Donohue and Këefe fighting. He 
afterwards heard Keefe threaten Donohue 
with a knife. When he had the knife 
in his hand Donohue’s brother * struck 
Keefe and knocked him down.

James Trainer sworn, said he saw Keefe 
and Donohue fighting. He took the knife 
from Keefe.

Harry Donohue said that he was in 
Weatherhead’s stable on Thursday after
noon and saw his brother and Keefe 
fighting. He saw Keefe with a knife in 
his hand. The prisoner was remanded.

James Stackhouse, reported for allow
ing his horses to run at large in Water 
street, W. E., pleaded guilty and was fined

! Steamer Geneva leaves Indiantown Sa-
,n antiseptic preparation for 
jiing and disinfecting Wall 
er, Fresco, Calcimine and 
ldow Shades.
Jill not stain or fade the most 
cate colors.

Price 25 Cents.

!

AMLAND BROS. LTDNo matter what shopping you -have to 
do, do it all at the People’s Dry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte street.

Good bananas 10c. a dozen, 15c. a dozen,
2 for 25c.; good sweet, juicy oranges 15c. 
a doz., 2 for 25c. ; good ripe pineapples ■ 
from 9c. up, at the 2 Barkers’, Ltd. ^

DIED THIS MORNING.
At the residence of Stéphen S. Logan, 

123 Victoria street this morning, the death 
of Thomas H. Elliott occurred in his 23rd 
year. He was a young Englishman, who 
had come to this country when about

SUE GENERAL BOOTH /I ti
19 Waterloo Street

. . . , New York, June 15—A cable to a news
f*gbt y011,3 °V'ge: ^atber survives in agenCy here from Dresden, Germany, j
he^e. HeC°hUadteenUül a%ew mo°nth]awIth XZj't o'uwSto I Y? wi" ?ever have *w buttons on

heart trouble The funeral will take place The "association of Dresden bar cafe and

STteVTK £t£:S-FSS. ~ *25 8£
of the conviction of Dr. Burk, a German
temperance preacher who was found guilty | The 2 Barkers’, Ltd., are selling stove 
of libelling some of the Bradmhrewer* ah c]othe8 6crubbing and housebrushes 
and saloon proprietors. They have 
brought suit now against General Booth 
and the War Cry editors.

lOORE’S DRUG STORE
>e Main 47. 105 Brussels Street,
ce Prompt. Cor. Richmond.

THE HOWARD D. TROOP.
The pilot boat Howard D. Troop, which 

was damaged in a storm in the Bay of 
Fundy on Thursday night, arrived in port 
this morning. Pilots Fen McKelvie and 
Robert Doherty who were on the boat at 
the time, also arrived. Those 

uninjured, Hut’‘report ifsv

'<k HE OLIVE OIL STORE

WITH VICTORY FOR THEonly 9c. each.DEATHS
FINED $50.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Robert Farrell, reported for selling liqttor 
to an interdict in his store in Simonds 
street, was fined $50 or three months in 
jail.

on board
LLIOTT-“In this city, on the 15th 
, at the residence of Stephen S. Logan, 
Victoria street, Thomas H. Elliott, 
twenty-three years.

nierai on Monday, the 17th inst., from 
late residence. Service begins at 2 
ck.
cLEOD—Suddenly, in this city on the 

inst., Margaret Ethel, the beloved 
of Kenneth McLeod, and daughter of 

j and the late James Crosbie of P. E. 
eaving her husband and two children, 
mother, three brothers and one sister 
lourn.
ydney and P. E. I. papers please copy) 
meral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
k her late residence, 99 Erin street, 
nds invited.
TREIE—In this city on the 14th inst., 

rge William Brooks Currie, after a 
f illness, leaving a wife, two sons, 

-liters and one brother to mourn. 
„ York and New Orleans papers

se copy.) „ ,
jneral at 2.30 Sunday afternoon from 
late residence, 50 Clarence street. No 

-ers, by request.
rITHERS—Suddenly, on the 14th inst., 
is C., youngest son of Jane and the 
William Withers, aged 37 years, 

■uneral on Monday from his late resi- 
e at three p. m.

Frederick Keefe, ing spent
an awful night. The schooner is lying 
in a slip at Lower Cove. Repairs will be 
made at once.

were CONFIRMATION THIS MORNING.
Tlie children and others who have been 

under instruction for the last two months __
were confirmed in the cathedral thie morn- 62ND ST. JOHN FUSILIERS, 
ing at the seven o’clock mass by His The, regiment will parade on Monday, 
Lordship Bishop Casey. The bishop ' was -^^h inst., at one p. m., at the drill 
assisted by the priests of the cathedral I ehed for the purpose of attending the fun- 
parieh. About two hundred were confirm- era^ of-l?te. Thomas H. Ellett, late WC” Co. 
ed, including the children from Holy Trin- Dress review order. By order, J. R. Miller, 
ity and St. John the Baptist parishes. Capt. Adjt.

SILWR WEDDING OF 
HON. MR. LaBILLOIS

f

The prospects of victory for the opposi
tion seems to be so assured at this date that 
even the most ardent Conservatives are 

DOG LICENSES TO' BE ORDAINED PRIEST j beginning to estimate the sire of the Ljb-
No leas than 538 dog owners have been His Lord(ihiP Bish°P Casey will leave on1 «al majority in the next house. Eveiy 

reported by the North End police for not!Monday for Westmorland county to or- indication points to the fact that Mi.
having their doge licensed. dain at Cocagne on Tuesday next the Rev. Copp will be the next premier, and that
____  ‘Francois Bourgeois to the priesthood. The he will have a comfortable majority over

z : I Bishop has also accepted an invitation i^he Conservatives.
^ from the Superior of St. Joseph’s Univer- Members of the government party ad- 

'sity to be present at the closing exercises a c^ean 8WeeP f°r the Liberals in 
this year. jbert, Gloucester, Restigouche, Madawaska,

______ | Queens and Victoria counties. They are
! Concord Democrat-Thie ie one of the'als° willing to admit Liberal gains in St. 
'very best wagons made for an all round John city and county, Westmorland, Kent
general purpose wagon ; will carry one or aI|d Carleton. In addition to these con-
four and will ride well either way. Can stituencies the opposition has the pros-
;be seen at my show rooms, Marsh Bridge Pest carrying several seats in mgs, 
L_c. McDade. | Charlotte and Sunbury counties, with good

_______  / 1 fighting chances in Northumberland and
i Patent medicine at Barkers’ prices: —[York. , ,.
Doan’s Pills, 30c. ; Milburn’s Heart andi The defeat °f both government candi- 
Nerve Pills, 30c.; Stewart’s Catarrh Tab- ,datoa ln St- Joh,n county and the election 
lets, 30c.; 50c. size Psychine 30c.-100 of Messrs Bentley and Anderson is now
Princess street, 111 Brussels street, 443 «“"red. In the °ity the Liberals have
Main street, and 248 King street, West been maklng rapld gal°9, an,d a11 P01”*8 
End to them winning the whole four.

The fact that the Conservative govern-
Extraordinary sale of portiers for next !™enV\on the« defensive ha3f *fKen/b°™,U 

week at F. W. Daniel & Company’s, cor- the tone of every one of their meet- 
King street, commencing Monday l™ga- The necessity of defending their 

morning. This is a special purchase of !°wn record and the lack of arguments 
excellent tapestry portiers secured at a ! }\ave made their campaign arge y 
great advantage, the quantity is limited bluster and evasions. The meetings have 

•to 125 pai,-s-See advertisement page 5. been distinguished by the conspicuous ab- 
________ scnce

At the Liberal meeting F. B. Carvell, 
M. P., threw the meeting .into a state of 
wild excitement by producing a letter 
which showed the connection of the C, 
P. R., Mr. Gould, and others with regard 
to the Valley Railway. He was attempt
ing to get the consent of the writer to 
make it public and if he could do so, he 
would reveal the most brazen attempt at 

bribery ever made in the county.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P. address* 

d an enthusiastic meeting in St. George 
last night in the interet of the Liberal 
andidates. He was in fine form and has 

seldom been heard to better advantage. 
His able expose of the double dealing of 
the Flemming government and its servility 
to the C. P. R. and other big corporations, 
brought forth round after round of ap
plause. The meeting was very largely at
tended, many prominent Conservatives be
ing amongst the audience.

Senator Gillmour also briefly addressed 
the meeting. At the close both Senator 
Gillmour and Hon. Mr. Emmerson were 
tendered an ovation.

Everything points to a clean sweep for 
the opposition candidates in that section.

A Happy Celebration at Home in 
Dalhousie on Thursday

■L
Dalhousie Junction, June 14—Mr. and 

Mrs. C. H. LaBillois celebrated, yesterday, 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of thei 
riage. In the evening about forty of their 
town friends called at their home and an 
address of congratulation was read to 
them by W. A. R. Cragg, and some very 
handsome solid silver pieces were present
ed by their friends.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois responded to the ad
dress in very happy terms, stating how 
socially the people of Dalhousie and else- 
were had made life so very cheerful and 
pleasant to both himself and his wife.

Dancing was indulged in and at midnight 
a dainty lunch was served. Among those 
present were Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Scott, Mr. atid 

In the Juvenile Court, George Doody, Mrs. Peter Sheehan, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Edward Doody Daniel Areenau and Bert f- Çra88, Mr. and Mrs. John Potts Mrs. 
Ryder, charged with lighting fires in St. “• A -Hilyard, Mrs. John Barberie, Mrs. 
James, Charlotte and Germain streets on Uavid Ritchie Mrs. John Baldwin, the 
Thursday night, pleaded not guilty and Misses Stewart, Miss Vera Mclnerney, 
said girls started the fires. Policeman >*e Aliases Mercier, the Misses Hargrave, 
Rankine said that he saw a lot of boys Miss Potts, Miss Lva Barberie, Miss Gert- 
lighting bon-fires in fhe streets named. E?., Barberie, the Misses Baldwin, A. H.

* Hilyard, S. L. T. Clifford, the Messrs.
Troy, James B. H. Stores, E. Wm. Prich
ard Walter Marquis, Mr. Morris,
Watt, Mr. McCoy, Mr. McLeîlan.

r. mar-

Men It Makes 
It Different

$2.

George Chisholm, charged with obstruct
ing the sidewalk in Carmarthen street by 
allowing his horse and team to stand on 
the sidewalt: pleaded guilty, and was fined

If you have not worn low 
shoes because you were afraid 
they would dip at the heel you 
need have no fear

Our heel shaped counters 
prevent tFiis. Our low shoe 
fits as firmly as any boot

We have a very select 
sortaient. Tans with the very 
blunt toe as well as medium 
and narrow toes. The 
in patent leathers and black 
calf or gun metal leathers.

For low shoes come to our

$2.

now.

PERSONALStierhe working men o' thie community, to 
nothing of the reet of the province, 
up in arms against the Flemming gov- 
nent.
irded them in the past was enough to 
nate any body of men, but Mr. Flem- 
g’s latest illustration of his lack of the 
. jdea of decency with regard to local 
;r ],M been too much for any of them
•and. .
iring posters protesting Mr. rlem- 

claims to support men have been 
ed on the billboards around the city, 
these same posters were not printed 

New Brunswick labor, but in Mont- 
1 and they even bear what they say is 
ake union label, a lying and despicable 
anpt to mislead the labor men of the

jr. Flemming is willing to talk about 
efits to labor, but when it comes to 
nding money it is the workmen of 
ntreal who get the benefit of it.

Capt. Geogehegan and Mrs. Geogehegan 
have left England for St. John.

Dr. F. A. L. Lockhart, of Montreal, is 
of many of the men who helped to "siting his brother, ’ W. A. Lockhart,

VANDALISM. w° w„°rkTnT hardTo^turf them O^R. Atkinson, of Mount Allison Uni-
Evidently there are some persons with a "e w0 BsitUatkm is noticeable in ^rsity, has been visiting his sister, Mrs. 

sense of humor of a perverted nature in wfrd Meetings A. K. Melick, of this city, and left last
this city. A number of brass signs in var- |the toly XVt d gS* evening for New York. From there he

! ious parts of the city have had the black |n the County will attend Northfield Y. M. C. A.
lettering scraped out of them. Those who! oposition candidates for St. John f-'rence as a representative of Mount Alli-
find Pierre in such actions evidently 10 Pddres8ed a representative and en- on. While here Mr. Atkmeon wrote Ins 
overlook the fact that such practices have vjUul. X . , i. . Grammar school license papers,
a penalty attached to them, and a sharp * “ d iven a reception that Miss Lina Smith, of Fort Lawrenc, N.
watch is being kept to bestow the penalty \J g doubt of their strength in that f - * "siring Mrs. B. Robertson at her 
at the first opportunity. community. Mr. Bentley showed up the W m Spruce street.

absurdity of the government’s contention Mrs. E M. Ganolig and Mrs. R J. Do- 
that the increased revenue from crown ten of St. Stephen are spending the week 
lands was due to better methods of col- end visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Harned in 

„ lections and showed that it was due to Larleton
med millinery. Our entire stock of trim- a Kreat increase in the cut. Bev. J. W. and Mrs. Aikens of Ton
med hats, regular prices from $7 to $12, [ petty spite and the despicible mean- °nto and son. Karl, will arrive in the
sale price $3.98; also any hat from $1 to neas 0f the Flemming government is °ity this afternoon and will be the guests 
$7, sale price, $2.98; and hats from $2.50 Bhown in their action in securing the dis- °f Rev. Wilfred and Mrs. Gaetz for a 
to $4 sale price $1.98 each. The greatest :miesai 0{ George W. Kimball from the f°w days. Tomorrow evening Mr. Aikins 
bargains ever offered in the city—Wash- company with which he has been employ- will preach in Queen Square church after 
burn, Nagle, Earle, Limited, No. 29 Can- ' ed because of the fact that he is one of which he will address a mass meeting in 
terbury street. Next door to the Evening t]lp opposition candidates in Sunbury. the Nickel Theatre.
Times office. 6-16. Their action in this matter shows how Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Burbidge of Can,

much they fear defeat when they will stoop ard ,N. S., are the guests of Rev. Wil- 
to such tactics to injure an opponent. fnd Gaetz. Mr. Burbidge is a brother o( 

The big three-reel Edison production of jjr Kimball has been in the employ the late Judge W heelock Burbidge of the 
“Foul Play,” is to be presented on Wed- 0f the St. John River Log Driving Com- supreme court of Canada, well known in 
nesday and Thursday of next week at ])anv an<j its predecessors for the past St. John.
the Gem Theatre, and' judging from the thirty years, and has been foreman of the The friends of Arthur G. Verinder, ad- 
hearty reception it has received in other Mitchell boom for the last ten years. The vertising manager of Macaulay Bros & C'o., 
cities it should be an attractive drawiU!; action of the government is certain to will be glad to hear that he has recovered 
card* for this house. The story is one prove a boomerang, however, for the poo- from his recent illness and is again back to 
which is familiar to all lovers of fiction pje Qf Sunbury, who are above such con- work in his department, 
of the strong, dramatic kind* and weaves flUct, are turning to support Mr. Kini- 
a plot of a nature true to life, portray- ball as an evidence of their sympathy and 
ing the heartrending career of an ex-con- respect. He has received assurances of 
vict. It is to be shown Wednesday and support from many whom he formerly re- 
Thursday afternoons and evenings next gardcd as opponents.

Flemming’s Weakness
| The weakness of Mr. Flemming in his 

county was well illustrated on nomina
tion day. At the joint meeting in the af- In a swift five inning game in the Queen 
ternoon he gave a pitiable exhibition of Square League, Carleton, last night, the 
cowardice by refusing to refer to the Val- Rovers, with Mooney and Baillie 
ley Railway in the presence of his oppon- battery, defeated the Stars by a score of 
ents, who could correct his departures 2 1-. The feature of the game was a three 
from the truth, and he took it up only bagger by Morrissey, third baseman for 
later at a strictly partisan meeting.

There were twenty-five or thirty in the 
crowd. He saw Arsenau touch a match 
to some barrels. He caught Arsenau and 
took him to the lock-up. Arsenau told 
him the names of the other boys. Edward 
Doody admitted that he played truant 
from school since Friday last. He was 
told that he could be sent to the reform
atory for four years. They were sent 
down stairs to the guard 
the matter over. 1 

Frank McDermott, arrested yesterday 
morning on perjury charge, was remanded.

The treatment which has been as-
Mr.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS same
Too lat* for classification

room to think
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE^

Tea and Lunch Rooms 158 Union St.
Special Cakes 88 cts. each. Brown and 

White Bread. Baked Beans 22 eta, a quart. 
Orders taken for Fruit Cake, Only Home 
Cooking Sold and Served.
SUBSTANTIAL 

15 to 35 cents

®torc.
ANGLIN SEAT SALE Prices $3.00 to $5.00 FO \ FOUR DAYS ONLY. 

Beginning Wednesday June 12, we offer 
the public a special sacrifice sale of trim-- Lunch7An announcement will be made Monday 

giving particulars as to the Anglin seat 
sale, concerning which there have been 
hundreds of inquiries. PERCY J. STEELIT'ITCHES' GIRL WANTED, 

ant, 7 Mill street.

TLTUSIC LESSQNS given at 16 Exmouth 
1 street. 6194-6—22.

Restaur- 
840—tf.

VI JOHN WANTS THE ST. JOHN 
LLEY RAILWAY BUILT ALL THE 
{y TO GRAND FALLS. CHURCH SERVICES Better Footwear

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at eleven a. m. at 15 Germain street ; 
subject “God, the Preserver of Man.” 
Wednesday evening service at eight.

Centena 
services :
land will preach morning and evening. 
Sunday school close morning sefmfce. 
Centenary Marsh Bridge Sunday school 
2.30 p. in. Special Sunday evening ser
vice at the Bridge seven o’clock.

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
Wilford Gaetz, pastor. The morning ser
vice will be conducted by the pastor. In 
the evening Rev. J. W. Aikins of Toronto 
will preach; everybody invited; Sunday 
e hoot at 2.30 o’clock.

Portland Methodist church—Eleven a. 
m., Rev. Harold Roe; seven p. m., Rev. 
T. J. Deinstadt; Sunday school and Bible 
class at 2.30 p. m.; all are welcome.

TpOR SALE—Soda Fountain. Apply to 
Mrs. Clayton, 45 Acadia street.

6186-6—22
519-521 Main Street

Public
Speakers!

FOUL PLAY.
BURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 

light housekeeping, 168 Union, corner 
6202-6—22.

ry Methodist church Sunday 
Rev. Henry Allrich of Eng-

Charlotte.

YA/’ANTED—Help of all kinds. Apply St. 
John Employment Agency. 841—tf

'YyANTED—Girls, pants operators. Ap
ply Goldman Bros., Opera House, 3rd 
Floor.

This StoreLet us fit you with a pair 
of our double sighted glasses 
and thus be able to view your 
audience and read your notes 
without the annoyance of 

astantly changing.
Prices moderate.

6191-6—22. Will be open tonight. 
Come and see our 
special offerings

MUTINY AND MURDER.
Peking, June 15—The city of Tsinan, in 

the Province of Shantung, is in the hands 
of >,000 bannennen who mutinied and have 
been burning, shooting and looting 
throughout the night.

V^ANTED—Young man about 18 years 
"v old to work in packing room, Ap
ply T. H. Estabrooks Co., Ltd., Red Rose 

Mill and week at the Gem.Tea building, corner 
streets.

North 
6197-6—17.

r CONFECTIONERY
rDTTTT North End.rKVll Not the CHEAP
ICE CREAM EST but 1116

ROVERS WON.ty\7A.NTED—An experienced sewing ma- 
* v chine man, callable of taking hold of 

an office and handling 
apply who is not perfectly sober or with
out unqualified references. Apply by let
ter stating age, experience, salary expect
ed, and reference», to Post Office box 297, 
St. John

own

D. BOYANER men. No one needTODAY’S GAME.
The baseball game between the Mara- 

hons and Houlton will start this afternoon 
X three o’clock. Al. Sweet will pitch for 

the locals if he arrives in time. Williams
Will also figure in the line-up.

i
as a

OPTOMETRIST AMD OPTICIAN
38 DOCK ST. J. M. N0RTHRUP

kPhone ». 428-31 23 Paradis, Row
GILBERT'S GROCERY

•Phone Mein 812 143 Charlotte St ithe Revers.6184-6-22.

X

V A IV
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